The British Golf Greenkeepers’ Association

wishes members, golf clubs, and golfers

every happiness at Christmas

and throughout the New Year

FOR ALL GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

Suppliers to the world since 1896

The range comprises:—
TEE LITTER BINS
Colours: Red, White or Yellow.
TEE PYRAMID MARKERS
Colours: Red, White or Yellow.
TEE CUBES
Colours: Red, White or Yellow.
TEE ARROWS
Colour: White.
TEE DISCS
Colour: White.
Complementary to the above are the existing items, such as Polythene Tee Balls in red, white and yellow; Bogey-type Hole Cup in nylon (one-piece moulding); and the Fibreglass Flagstaffs, as listed in our current Golf Catalogue.

WRITE TO US FOR PRICE LIST AND LATEST CATALOGUE

H. PATTISSON & CO. LTD.
STANMORE, MIDDLESEX
01-954 4171